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I. SUl\lll'tlARY AND I:'lTRODUCTION 
This document presents RDP-IV, the founh phase ofBRAC'sl Rural Development Programme. 
The proposal draws heavily on the experiences of RDP-TII carried out during 1993-95. and the 
various studies done by BRAC and outside agencies. RDP rv will be carried out for a five year 
period. from 1996 to 2000. 
The goal and purpose of the programme remained essentially the same over the past two phases 
and the ongoi.ng Ph_ase m. although changes in operational strategies occurred. An imponant 
element of the first three phases was the substantial expansion of the programme· from 40 Area 
Offices (AO) in 1985, the programme expanded to 135 in L995 During the proposed phase. only 
95 new AOs will be established, with increased emphasis un consolidation and programme 
quality. The new phase .will see deepening of the existing programme components, pa:rncularly 
village organisation development, gender, and environment, funher development of the cost 
recovery mechanism, institutionalisation of an impact assessment system, and development and 
implementation of a "sustainabiliry workplan''. Tk. 5.9 billion has been budgeted for the proposed 
phase out of which 41 percent will be met from the organisation's own resources. 
The proposal for RDP Phase IV has been produced in two volumes Yfain Text and Anne.'<vres. 
Volume I. which contains lhe main body, is divided lnto seven chapters. Chapter I introduces the 
proposal with a brief summary. Chapter II provides tbe background with a discussion on the 
Bangladesh context. and that on tbe origin and evolution of BRAC 01aprer ID presents RDP, 
which is BRAC's principal multl-sectoral development programme. Chapter IV presents RDP-IV 
as a whole, viz. its goal. purpose, outputs and processes and contains the summary narrative of a 
logical framework analysis (LfA). The chapter also deals with the question of sustainabiliry of the 
programme -- financial. institUtional. social and environmental. Chapte~ V presents the summary 
budget. with a note on the expected contrtbt.nions of the donors. and of BRAC and its 
pamcipams Chapter V1 presents the implemenronon arrangements mcluding the management 
suucrure. The last chapter presents a summary of the proposed monit.oring and evaluation 
activ1ties. The LFA for RDP IV follows the last chapter. 
BRAC used 10 be 1he ~cronym of Blmgl~desh Reil:lbllimuon AsslSJallce Commmee t 1~7~-'31 :md B:mgmdesh 
Rut:l! Ad\'anccment Commute.: 1 1973-~1. Sonc:c J!)l)~ 11te org:um:won ts known onh• as BR.-\C. 
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The annexes comnm details of the informnuon pro,·ided in the main body For example. the 
"Strategic Five Year Plan" {1996-2000) for llRAC as a whole is presented in Anne;'< l. Annex 4 
(A to P) provides details of the different components of RDP in Phase IV such as village 
organisation development, credit and savings, employment and income generation programmes, 
social development programmes, support services, and detailed budget. Each has followed a 
uniform format • 
Background 
Achievements and changes during RDP ill 
Lessons learned 
Purpose (of the component) 
Outputs nnd Processes 
Activities 
1\<[nnngement (where appropriate) 
Budget 
Logical framework analyses (IF A) were prepared for the overall Phase rv plus seven of the 
components based on their share of importance in terms of the budget : RDP (as a whole), Non-
formal Primary Education, Human Rights and Legal Education, Essential Health Care, Credit and 
Savings, Employment and Income Generation Programmes (except sericulture), Sericulrure, and 
Income Generation for Vulnerable Group Development (IGVGD). The LF As for each of the 
above is also presented with the narrative. 
U. BACKGRO~D 
2.1 Bangladesh • the Con text 
Bangladesh's overall context bas shaped BRAC's development strategies. Important variables 
include size of population. ~anomie conditions and access ro resources. land artangemeot:S. 
he:tlth and nutritional status. literacy rates, and the situation of women in Bangladesh. This section 
briefly descnbes these variables 
Bangladesh .:merged as an ind~pendem nauon in 19i I Tile area now consururing Ban!:fladesh had 
been ex planed by external torces tor over two hundred yell's and this had tar reaching etfect on 
the peopte or this country .-\s a result Bangladesh today ts one of the lenst developed countnes 10 
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the world. With an nrca ol' 144,000 sq kilometres, it has a population of nearly 1::0 million 'Wi th 
the current growth rate of 2.2 per nnnum, the population is expected 10 go up to ISO million by 
the ne:-.1 decade. 
With a per capita GDP of 220 US dollars annually, over half of the population live in extreme 
poverty measured in terms of their mi(limal calorie intake per day. Sixty percent of the population 
suffer from malnutrition. The poor have very linle access to public resources. In this situation low 
cost finance may seNe as a good vehicle for the poor in improving their economic condition. 
Unfortunately, however, institutional credit is not accessible to them, and the credit provided by 
the village money lenders is prohibitive because of the exorbitant rates of interest. 
The health situation is highly unsatisfactory with the infant mortality rate stiU as high as I 00 per 
1000 live bin hs. Maternal mortality is about 250 times higher than in Japan, Norway or Sweden. 
About two-thirds of the population do not have access to nyg:ienic sanitation : 39 percent of the 
well-off households have sanitary latrines against only 5 percents of the poorer households. Public 
expenditure on health was as low as 1.04 percem of GDP in 1992. Only about lO percent of the 
population utilise the health infrastructure that exists in the country As for environmental 
conditions, only 8 percent of the land area is forested. 
Illiteracy is \videspread. A 1991 estimate indicates that only 32 percent of the adult population 
could then read and write. Rural women are the most disadvantaged, with 85 percent unable to 
read or write. Over 30 percent of the primary school-age children do not enroll in any formal 
school. Of those wbo do, 48 percent leave school before completing the third grade and 60 
percent before completing the fifth grade. Bangladesh spends only 1.2 percent of the Gi\il' oo 
eduction. 
Over 55 percent of the rural households are functionally landless2 . Twenty percent do not have 
even their own homesteads. Agriculture accountS for nearly -+0 percent of the country's GDP and 
employs 60 percent of the Jabolir force. The land is fenile but the farming system is primitive. with 
very low productivity. The landless can obtain no more than six months of emplo~ ment in a year 
Added to thts are about ::.:: million people who enter the labour market every year The average 
datly wage of Tk, 30-lO or less than one dollar. barely suffices to support a famtl' of~ 5 at the 
poverty threshold level or COn'SUmption 
2 Those hn' 1n1: lc.ss th~n 11.5 a~:rc tnchtdtn~ horneste:~d nrc deemed os funcuonall' land less 
l 
The landless and the rural women from poorer households are the worst off In the society. They 
are not organised. hardly possess any power and are the victims of various kinds of exploitation. 
deprivation and injustice_ Their plight is a matter of concern to the government and the private 
sector development organisations alike_ 
Even under these conditions, progress has occurred in several areas over the past two decades. 
Food production has almost doubled. Child morrality has decreased by 40 percent. Significant 
improvement has been recorded in the acceptance of family planning which increased from 8 
percent in 1975 to 45 percent in 1994. Enrollment in the primary schools is also showing a steady 
rise. Poverry alleviation programmes undenaken by non-governmental and government 
organizations have also starred creating a positive impact According to a survey, the poverry 
ratio has come down !Tom 80 in the early 1980s to around 56 in the 1990s, but the condition of 
the bonom. 10-15 percent of the population has deteriorated. The innate resilience of the people 
and their ability to cope with the natural and other calamities offer the hope that the poor 
themselves can indeed bring about positive changes in their lives. 
2.1 BR-\C: The Organisation 
BRAC, a private sector deve!opmem organisation, has been operating in Bangladesh since 
February 1972. Starred then as a relief and rehabilitation project in the Sulla area of Sylhet, over 
the yes,rs it has made significant changes in the scope and coverage of its activities 
BR.A.C now reaches some 13 million people through its multi-sectoral programmes, covering 
more than half of the villages in 6angladesh. By the end of 1994, BR.A.C was staffed by around 
12,000 regular employees and anomer 35,000 para professionals. mainly teachers. Nearly a 
quarter of the employees and &5 percent of the teachers are female. The annual operational budget 
was around Tk. 2,500 million, or US S 62 million m 1994. 
BR.A.C's development programmes are directed at achieving two broad but mutually reinforcing 
objectives· alleviation of poverty t!nd empowerment of the poor, panicular!y the women. The 
Misston statement ofBRAC is given in Box~ I 
.; 
Box 2.1 : BRAC J'rfission Statement 
BRAC work~ 1virh people whose lives are dominated by extreme 
poverty, Illiteracy, disease and malnurmion, especiaiZv women 
and children Their economic and social empowermem is 1he 
primary focus of all BRAC activities. Our success is defined by 
the posi1ive changes we a$.$ist people to make in their own lives. 
Although ihe emphasis of BRAC's work is at the personal and 
vrllage levels, the sustenance of development depends heavily on 
a pro-poor policy environment. BRAC Is committed to playing tl 
role at this level thrpugh its research and advocacy work. BRAC 
works lit parmership Wlih /ike-minded organi:atinns, 
govemment illStitutlO/lS and donors to achieve its ends. 
BRAC believes that development is a complex process, 
requiring a strong dedication to leammg and to the shanng of 
knowledge. Its work, therefore, calls for the services of highly 
committed and competent professionals. 
Since its inception, BRAC has moved through a process of evolution and change. The 
organisation. when it commenced its activities, neither had any pre-planned blue print for 
development nor a predetermined approach. BRAC has evolved and used many new straregies 
following a process of critical review of its work and assimilation of the lessons learnt from itS 
experiences BRAC has thus been characterized. as a learning organisation which implies that the 
organisation "learns as it goes" (Konen, 1980). Two types of evolution have taken place at BR..l1..C 
- strategic and programmatic. The following paragraphs briefly descnbe the process and outcome 
of the evolution. 
Strntegic Evolution : [n the course of its work. BR...lo.C has attempted several approaches to 
development. has critically analysed these approaches, and when required has revised its 
strategies. The "target group" npproach. which is currently being pursued by BR...\C. is an 
outcome of this process. 
Through ItS relief and rehabilimuon project m Sulla in ItS earlv days. BRAC reailsed that shan-
term measures like emergencv relie!can nm solve the baSlc problems or' the rural people. and that 
long-term mtervenuons are needed to mcre:1se :he c:~.pacnv of the people tn meenng their own 
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needs. BRAC thus imroduced in l973 a multi"sectornl vi llage development programme package 
that included adult literacy, vocational training for women. agriculture. fishery. rural crafts. health 
and family planning and construction of communi1y centres. This approach. however. failed to 
achieve the desired goals. It was discovered that the poor who were in overwhelming majority 
benefitted very liulc out of the interventions. The lion's share of the benefits wem to those who 
owned land and other productive assets. 
A major review and assimilation of lessons learned led to tile evolution of a new strategy in 1977 
Shifting from community development, BRAC initiated a new approach that targeted the poorest 
of the poor - the landless, marginal farmers, anisans and vulnerable women. Those who are 
landless and survive by selling manual labour constituted .the target group of BRAC, and it is 
towards this group that the organisation, since then, has been directing its efforts. 
BRAC also decided to pay a special attention to the women of the target llouseholds as they are 
doubly disadvantaged, being members of economically poor households, dominated by men 
Progrnmmntic Evolution : In 1975 BRAC started experimenting new approaches and expanded 
its activities to an all women's project covering 30 villages in Jamalpur, a particularly poor area; 
The project served as the development ground for activities addressed specifically to the needs of 
women. 
In 1976 BRAC moved into the Manikganj area. where new approaches were rested. The project, 
called Mani!.."ganj Integrated Programme (MIP), covered 250 villages, and unrll the 1980s it 
remained BRAC's key laboratory area for trying and learning from various kinds of development 
initiatives. 
In 1979 B R:\C entered the heal til field in ~ major way lt established the nation-wide Oral 
Therapy E:<tension .Programme (OTEP) which was to rake the oral rehydration message to every 
village home in the country In 1984 some 1.300 workers were involved in this programme, and 
by 1990 the goal was largely achieved. About I.: miUion women were taught how to mix oral 
rehydration 5olurion from home ingredients By 1986, before the conclusion of OTEP, BR.-\C had 
e:<panded into a more comprehensive Child Survival Pro~rrnmme iCSP l working wnh the 
government on immunisation and other primnf'o he:J.Ith c:1re activities. The CSP bein!f o~·er. BR..A.C 
introduced a new he:~lth intervention 1n 1° 9 1 enntled Women's Health and De, elopment 
Progrnmme 1 WHDP) which tocuses on wome.., and ch1idren anc.J covers some: mtllion p~eople. in 
1994 BRAC began Lhe Family Planning Faclliradon Programme designed ro stren!,tthen 
govemmenL efforts in four districts of the counny. 
In 1985 an innovative non-formal primary education (NFPE) programme was begun with 22 
schools. The number had increased to 28,200 by December 1994. 
In 1986 the Rural Development Programme (RDP) emerged as BRAC's principal multi-sectoral 
development programme. In 1990 BRAC introduced another programme approach called Rural 
Credit Project (RCP) Annex 2 provides a listing of the current BR.A.C programmes. and Annex 3 
a timeline of major BRAC events (1972-94 ). 
An important and significant facet of BRAC programmes ts tts linkage with other non-
governmental organisations (NGOs) and the government of Bangladesh. BRA.C works closely 
with different Ministries of the government such as Health and Family Planning, Agriculture, and 
Education in implementation of their programmes in villages. BRAC believes that a sustainable 
change will not happen without concomitant change at the macro policy level, and one of BRAC's 
emphasis is to work towards influencing national and international policies. 
BRAC actively participates in NGO apex bodies such as Association of Development Agencies in 
Bangladesh (ADAB) and Voluntary Health Services Society (VHSS), and works closely with 
different big, medium and small NGOs, on different programmes such as education and research. 
BRAC also works in partnership with different international organisations including reputed 
overseas academic lnstirutions. 
m. RURAL DEVELOP:VIENT PROGR-\1\'Il.\'!E : (PHASE I- Ill) 
3.1 Introduction 
The Rural Development Programme (RDP) is the core of BR..-\C interventions It is a 
comprehensive. multi-sec:oral and integrated programme designed to coordinate the 
implememauon of BR..-'I.C's maJor development strareg~es. RDP is targeted to the rural landless 
poor who own less than 50 decimals (half an acre) of land and depend largelv on selling manual 
labour tor thetr survival 
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3.2 Evolution of RD P 
RDP evolved in 19So out of the iruegration of rwo independent programmes - Outreach and Rural 
Credit and Training Project (RCTP) - introduced by BR.AC in 1979 to rest alternative approaches 
for socio-economic development of the rural poor in Banglade.>h. Both the programmes 
emphasised mobilisation and empowerment of the poor. The difference between the two was 
primarily the addition of credit as a major component in RCTP Review and analysis indicated that 
these two programmes. implemented in isolation. could not bring about a significant change in the 
lives of the poor. BRAC thus integrated the two approaches, and developed the framework of a 
new and more comprehensive rural development programme. 
In 1990 BR.A.C introduced another programme approach named Rural Credit Project (RCP) 
which is being carried out in matured RDP areas. Activity wise there is a very close semblance 
between RDP and RCP, and they are complementary to each other. Under the ongoing approach, 
RDP initiates the process of development and operates for a period of four years in a newly 
intervened area. developing further a viable institutional framework necessary for sustaining a 
credit activity without BRAC's subsidised support, The RCP then takes over an RDP branch. This 
strategy is a step toward financial sustainability of the programme as each RCP branch covers the 
cost of its credit opera1ions through interest realised on loans disbursed. RCP will be convened 
imo BR.A.C Bank branches if and when the government grams BR.-\C a banking licence. 
RDP is moving ahead through phases of development. each phase covering 3 to 5 years. Starting 
in 1986, it has already completed two phases (1986-39 and 1990-92), and the third phase is 
underway (!993-95). The founh phase (RDP IV) which will run for five years (1996-2000) is the 
last pnase under the current expansion plans. 
The following table presents achievements of RDP in selected indicators in its different phases. 
including the ones projected for RDP rv· 
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Tablc3.1: Aclticvemenls or R.DP (Phases I-IV) :u a Glnnce 
Selected Phase end positions 
Indicators Phase 1 Phase ll Phasem• Phase IV" 
(1986-89) (J990-92) (1993-95) (1996-2000) 
Area Office (RDP and RCP) 80 140 235 330 
Village Organisation 6,434 13,967 33,209 49,969 
Membership 352,269 649,274 1,203,454 1,978,079** 
Disbursement (Tic in million) 460 2,205 8,1 13 25,449 
Outstanding Loan (Tk. in million) 185 690 2,206 4, I 71 
Total Savings (Tk. in million) 77 297 946 1.876 
• Projected 
n 250,000 additiornll members covered by IGVGD is not included here. 
RDP has received uninterrupted donor support since 1986 for carrying our irs various acriviries 
including the creation of a revolving loan fund. Although RDP/RCP is ex-pected to require no 
donor support from the year 2001 onwards to fund its credit activities, it will still require subsidy 
for its other interventions, particularly for the social development programmes on education and 
health This aspect will be discussed further in a later section on financial sustainability. RDP is 
administered through Area Offices (AOs), and there are a total a£235 now (see ~lap). Ftgure 3.1 
shows the growth in the number of AOs since 1985 Each AO looks after approximately 160 
village organisations (see below). Membership ofRDP doubled every three 
• Projected years between Phases [ and [] and Phases II and ru. The growth during 
Phase fV will be slower than that in the previous phases, and will plateau in 1997. 
JSO 
lOO 
:i~ 
i :-.of) 
! '~" 
"'' 
Figure 3.1: Growth in the number of Area Orrices or RDl' 
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3.3 The Components or RDP and Major Achievemtnts to Onte 
RDP is an 'umbrella' programme with many components. Altl10ugh with time the details of 
strategie.s may have changed, the components have remained largely similar since RDP I. The 
fullowing provides a short description of the major components along with achievements upto 
December 1994. As will be clear these components address one or more problems faced by the 
poor, including the women. Detailed discussion of each may be seen in Annex 4 (A-P). 
Village Organisation (VO): All the RDP activities are centred around this. Members are 
recruited from among the poor village women owning no more than half an acre of land and 
selling manual labour for survival Each YO has 35 to 40 members who elect a management 
comminee to run the affairs of the organisation and liaise with BRAC. The members meet weekly 
to participate in a savings scheme and to discuss issues that concern their lives. After some rime 
has elapsed. they are given credit to take up income generating activities. The members according 
to their needs are also given skills training to improve their income generating potentials. There 
are at present nearly 25,000 VOs with over a rru11ion members, SO percent of them being female. 
Credit and Snvings : The YO members participate in a weekly savings scheme and also receive 
credit free of collateral. The loan is repaid in weekly instalments. The average loan given is Tk. 
3,000. This will increase to Tk. 4,500 by the year :woo. The loans carry an Interest at a flat rate of 
15 percent. Both savings and credit have been found to be very popular among the poor. The 
group members savings has reached Tk. 596 millions which is abou1 40 percent of what is 
outstanding to them in credit. 
RDP lent around Tk. 3,500 million during 1993-94 with an on-time recovery of9S percent, Two 
types of income generating activities are financed. Traditional activities, which consume about 70 
percent ofRDP money, constitute the major investment area. It includes rural trading (e.g., head-
load, rice etc.) and paddy huslcing (manual and mill) and requires no other BRAC input such as 
training. The other rype, which is called the Sector or the Employmem and fn,·oml! G.merauon 
(EJG) Programme. includes technology biased labour intensive acttvities While the former is 
more popular. BRAC deliberately promotes the latter. for BRAC feels that a maJOr bre3kthrough 
1n the lives or' the poor can not be achteved only through tradiuonal activmes. and that m order :o 
~et lhe poor "out oflhe povenv trap" an mfuston or' technology and human resource de\'elopmeru 
are all the more important. 
ll 
Employment ant! Income Gene.-ntion (EIG) Programmes: The EIG programme approach 
believes in providing a package of inputs: credit as one of its componenrs. and a mi111Ure of 
training. logistical support, vaccination and marketing where appropriate (called "forward and 
bacl-.·ward linkage"). BRAC believes that tr11ining in skill developmem and innovations in 
enterprise development are two necessary condhions for diversifying economic activities so as to 
achieve scale effects on productivity and growth. BRAC wishes to pursue this funher so that the 
share of the EIG programmes in the loan portfolio is further raised during RDP fV RDP levies 
service charges for almost all the services provided under tbis programme. EIG services are 
delivered through five sectors : poultry and Bvestock, sericulrure (please see below). fisheries. 
social forestry and vegetable cultivation Rural Enterprise Project, the R & D of the EIG 
Programmes, innovate and experiment new enterprises for the poor. 
Sericuliurc P rogramme: This is a large componem of the EIG programmes and was started in 
the early 1980s. The programme underwem a large scale expansion in 1992-1994. The plantation 
of mulberry by group members has proceeded at a fast pace and by the beginning of 1995, there 
were 15 million mulberry trees on roadsides and homesteads. These trees contain a substantial 
bank of mulberry leaves and other biomass. The programme produced 419 ronnes of cocoons and 
approximately l9 tonnes of silk in !994. 
Programme for the Bottom Ten Percent: Many of the poverry alleviation programmes in 
Bangladesh have not been very successful in reaching the poorest l 0 percent of the population. 
BRAC's Income Generation for Vulnerable Group Development (1GVGD) Programme is 
designed to benefit the bottom Jive percent of the society Women who are essentially destirutes, 
widowed. or deserred, living in woman-headed households, are covered by this . . !>.. joint project 
participated by BRAC, the Government of Bangladesh and the World Food Programme.. the 
IGVGD is being implemented in 36 districts benefitting 375,000 women through training in 
poultry related activities. IGVGD integrates the concepts of shon-tenn relief (wheat ration) with 
longer-tertn development (loan. for poultry raising). 
For people living in abject poverty. micro-credit as provided by agencies is not the complete 
answer For many of them the Immediate need IS wage employment. BR..-\C recognises this as a 
challenge and plans to conunuously ~xplore and fucdltnte new avenue:; oi employment for the 
poorest 1n rur.tl orens 
The II urn an Rights :md Lcgnl Education (HlU-E): It is a ~uccessor to the various models tried 
in the past for adult education, including the Functional Education of the 1970's and 1980's and 
the Social Awareness Education (SAE) of the early 1990's. The ARLE excludes some elements of 
the SAE as implemented in early years ofRDP liT but includes paralegal knowledge. education on 
specific social issues that concerns the villagers such as dowry, wage rates. gender, health 
(including reproductive health) and family planning; the threat of fundamentalists and the like. 
Methodologies such as monthly issue-based meetings and class-room training on paralegal 
education are used. 
The Non Fonnnl Primary Education (NFPE): It is a tested non-formal primary education 
programme for the children ofthe target group households. With its low dropout rate and good 
performance. NFPE \viii continue as a cost effective primary education programme for the poor. 
There are over 28,000 NFPE schools with nettly 900,000 pupils. Girls make up ov~r 70 percem 
of the students, and specially trained local women with a minimum of nine years schooling 
constitute 85 percent of the teachers. Sixty percent of the schools are in RDP areas3 . 
Henlth: Shasthya Shebika (Village female Health Volunteer), the focal point of R.DP's health 
programme, is selected from among the VO members. She works on preventive health among 
group members suclt as immunization, sanitation, and vitamin A She is also trained to treat ren 
common illnesses. As a pan of tltis, she sells essential drugs and non-clinical contraceptives, from 
which she makes a small income for herself. She refers complicated cases to government facilities. 
This component is being implernemed in 170 .Areas ofR.Dl'. 
Gender: Women are disadvantaged in rural society and all the components ofRDP are focused to 
benefit women. In order to further promote gender equity in the organisation. BR.-\C has recently 
initiated a gender programme. Through this, a systematic analysis o f gender training needs has 
been carried out. and a Gender Awareness and analysis training prograrrune is underway for 
BRAC staff at different levels. wltich has covered over ~.50 participants until April 1995 A gender 
research programme has also been initiated. and research staff are being trainerl on the subject 
Moreover. a gender resource centre, to be housed at BR.-\C's headquarter in Dhaka. will be a 
source of information for BRAC staff. 
l Schools'" ROP oreas are funded bv RDP donors ns well os other donors. In I•)•P. •111"1, oi '~Fi'E icllools ,,n 
be tn RDP Jrcos 
Environment: BRAC does not have an environment programme per se. but many of the RDP 
components are environment friendly and contribute to sustainable development. Among these 
are: lhe sericulture programme which planted over IS million mulberry trees, the social forestry 
programme which produced and planted 8.6 million seedlings in 1994, and the health programme 
which installed over ~.000 sanitary latrines. The NFPE curriculum also provides education on 
environmenL 
Support Services and Linkages: Training, research and evaluation, monitoring. audits, and 
marketing ;1re the important suppon services for RDP. lo RDP ill. substantial investment wem 
into developing capacities in these. Three new training centres were set up and new trainers 
trained. In early 1994 the training section was enlarged as a Division comprising all the training 
centres of BRAC, the Management Development Programme (MOP), Audio-Visual Unit, and 
Education Support Programme. A large number of new studies were initiated by the Research and 
Evaluation Division, many of which have been widely used in the recent strategic planning 
exercise for BR.AC. An impact assessment system is in place now which should serve the 
management of RDP during the fourth phase of its operations. The monitoring department 
provides rapid information to the management ofRDP. 
A distinct element of BRAC is its linkages with other organisations such as the government and 
other non-governmental organizations (NGOs). BRAC works with these organizations at various 
levels The linkages have been discussed in some details later in this proposal (.A.nnex) 
3.4 RDP's Impact 
Over the years BRAC has demonsrrated how a pro-poor development programme can be 
designed and implemented. RDP has shown how the poor women can be mobilised to realise their 
rightful place 10 the sociery and also how good credit risks these women are. But than success has 
not always been unqualified A recent study, caUed the Impact Assessment Sllldy (IAS)4 . 
documented the various positive impacts that RDP was having and also the lack of those on the 
lives of its participants. 
This Slud' ;;:nmcd oul b)' BRAC's Rcsc:~roh Jnd E'nlunllon Dovis1on on o:oll•bor:.uou "oth the l'nl\crsll\ oi' 
\V•Ic:s J t.Sw:msc:4 UK. yisucd und ndmontsu:rod" qu~osuonnntrc 0 11 t.$4)11 RDP m=bcr ~nd -sn non-oncmbcr 
households and mndc: en..: S1Udlcs oi' ~~ ,.,llage or:pnor.:mons on di iTcrcm aros a( RDP • Must:ili ~~ :Ll .. 1~•151. 
H 
The lAS results indicated a consistent movement of RDP group members along the path to 
greater wealth and e."penclimre. which was found to be related to loan size and membership age. 
The !AS has identified a "critical mass" -- a group of VO members who joined RDP more than 
two and a half years ago and have received over Tk_ 7,500 of cumulative RDP loans - for whom 
significant changes became measurable. The seasonal vulnerability has decreased markedly, and 
there is positive evidence of enhanced coping capacity of the members. Another study, which 
collected information from RDP group members and non-members on a longitudinal basis for a 
period of2l months in Jamalpur area. found the cash mcome and cash eKpenditure ofRDP group 
members to be consistently higher than non-members (Rafi, 1994). An earlier study had found 
that the income of RDP group members was 26% higher than non-members and that the group 
members were employed more often than the non-members (Chowdhury et aJ.l990). 
BRAC has been able to initiate gradual changes in the lives of the women participants. As loanees 
the status of women has enhanced within the household. Some have experienced greater mobility 
and have gained more control over their income. Another srudy has found that women have total 
control over a third of the loans, partial contrel over another third, and no control over the rest 
(Geunz and Sen Gupta, 1994). It must be remembered that not all kinds of impacts are 
measurable by conventional research; some are too subtle and intangible. Through RDP's work, 
the vested interests of the money lenders, religious fanatics, and traditional healers, are affected 
the most. The recent backlash against BRAC, as a result of which schools were burned, mulberry 
trees were cut, RDP members and BR..l..C staff were assaulted or threatened, is probably 
indicative of this. BRAC is taking these forces into account when planning for the futures . 
It is also found that discipline and enthusiasm are more evident in the newer and female VOs In 
many VOs, leadership was found to have developed as an instrument through which field staff 
maintained repayment disciplines. The operation of the peer group joint liability mechanism was 
more common at the level of the whole VO rather than at the !eve! of small groups. which did not 
e.'cist much among older VOs. VOs were at times seen as credit groups. not as something through 
which members' total development is spe:u'headed. 
Other studies .:arried out on RDP documented improvemems in the fields of family planmng and 
numuonal s;;uus or' children. A study done ;omdy by the World Bank and the Bangladesh 
5 Some of the $tcp~ Jlrc:Jd\' t~ken Include tr:u111ny of ~I) I)UJJ ~GO st:UT nll O\'Cr the :ountl'\' on ho\1 to den! wuh 
fund.1mcmnlist thrcots. tncrc:tsro comncrs b' BRAC struT ""h \lllagc elites 10 e~plntn BRAC pro!fT'Ullmos. 
an!i mc=st ng the c:~p•Cll)' of YO membccs. 
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Institute or Development Studies (BIDS) fowld significantly high literacy educational level and 
contraceptive prevalence rate among BRAC members households than among non-members 
(Khundker & Alam 1995, Khundker and Latif, 1995) Achievement of'BRAC/l\'FPE graduates IS 
much higher than a comparable group which went to g:.overmem schools: Over 55 percent of 
BRAC children 'passed' the "Assesmertt of Basic Competertcy" {ABC) test compared to only 20% 
of govcrment school childfen (Ahmed et al, 1994).The nutritional status of children in households 
covered by IGVGD programme was higher than a comparable group of children (Hyder et al , 
1994). In terms of longterm impact, the general fertility rates among the population covered by 
RDP in Mariikganj declined significantly during RDP III project period (Kamal, 1994) The 
research currently underway in Matlab will help us understand more about such long run effects 
on fertility and monalhy (Chowdhury and 'Bhuiya. L99o.!) 
IV. TBE RURAL DEVELOP.ME:TI PROGRAlVIME 
PROPOSAL FOR PHASE IV 
4.1 Goal and Purpose 
RDP IV is the fourth pbase ofBRAC's multi-sectoral support to the rural poor. 
The goal of RDP 1V is to effect sustainable improvements in the lives of the landless rural poor 
through social and economic empowerment and to contribute to tbe maintenance of a pro-poor 
policy environment. 
The purpose of the programme is io develop the organisational base from which \he landless rural 
poor are involved in a sustainable process of poverty alle..,iation and empowerment 
RDP IV will have six major outputs as follows: 
a Village organisational development and credit programme : 
b Employment and income generation programme: 
c Soc1al development programme Includes ;-.ion-formal Primary Educauon (:'I"FPE). Ruman 
Rights and Legal Education f HRLE). Essenual Henith C~re. an Environme~r programme_ and 
a G.:nder programme 
d Spec1al programmes fnc!ude VGD and :lSSlStance :o small SGOs. 
e Support services Include training_ resenrch .u1d evaluation. monitoring. md marketmg: and 
f, Capital investment Includes buildin!! of RDP .-\re:~ Offices 
:o 
The outputs and acti\'ities are li.Jrther elaborated in the RDP overall LF r\ given in this section and 
the programme LF.J..s attached with the related sections of this proposal (Annex 4) 
RDP IV is designed to make substantial contributions towards the achievement of BRAC's 
strategy. viz. alleviation of poveny and empowermeM of the poor. By the end of phase TV (1996-
2000), RDP will cover around two milllion rural landless poor who will be organised into 50.000 
VOs in 330 Area Offices. The emphasis on female membership will cont1t1ue in the same way as in 
RDP ID, but males will be more involved in the process. A Susta.inability Workplan and an impact 
assessment system \\ill be in place to informRDP on irs progress towards attaining the purpose. 
Among the new items which have been proposed Include enterprise lending to the • poveny 
graduates', the. NFPE graduates wd marginally landless. setting up of selected ·Programme 
Support Enterprises' (PSE) such as poultry farm, poultry feed mill, prawn hatchery. grainage 
centre, and silk reeling mill, and a market development unit to link the poor with the market 
systetn. 
4.2 Quantitative Ourputs for RDP IV 
The following table provides selected outputs for major ROP TV components (see LF A and the 
components description in Annex 4 for details). 
Table ~.1: Select Quantitative Outputs ror RDP fV 
RDP Components 
1. Organisation~ Development. Credit and Saving 
il. Organisation Development 
• New AOs established 
• New VOs c~eared 
• ;-lew VO members 
• Additional members covered by IGVGO 
• Orientation courses given to YO members 
• Savings deposited by each member per week 
Statf tramed 
Outputs 
95 
16,760 (al l female) 
774.625 (all women} 
250,000 (all women) 
40.000 
Tk. 5 
P .1.s 1 ooo POs ~oo 
!7 
Table -1.1 (contd.) 
RDP Components 
b Credit and Savings 
• Total loan disbursed (in mlllion Tk.) 
• Total number ofloan disbursed 
• Oumanding loan (in million Tk.) 
• Default loans 
• Loan size (Tk. per loan) 
• Savings deposit (in million Tk.) 
2. Employment and income generating programmes 
• Group members with enterprises trained 
• Staff trained 
• Additional employment generated (in 5 sectors) 
• Employment generated in sericulture 
• Participants' income per month (range in Tk.) 
• Amount realised as service charge (in million Tk.) 
• Village-based paraprofessionals developed. 
3. Increased income orVGD women 
Human resources trained 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Additional employment generated 
Averag:e monthly income of VGD women m .) 
ln\'olved tn other tncome generating actlVttles tn 
ad<iiuon to poultry (60% ofVGD women 1 
Viilage level VGD groups formed 
~umber of borrowers 
Outputs 
25,449 
6,828,000 
4.177 
2% 
4,500 
1,876 
374,470 
795 
378,965 
25,000 
200.2,000 
!60 
4,495 
VGDwomen 
Poultry workers 
Chick rearers 
Key rearers 
Feed sellers 
Egg collectors 
Pullet rearers 
Model reare~s 
Hatchers 
Staff 
300.000 
::oo 
130.000 
7 500 
)00.000 
300,000 
6,000 
1,500 
287,660 
360 
1,680 
840 
1,680 
280 
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Tnble 4.1 (contd.) 
RDP Components 
-1. Socinl Development Progrnmmes 
4. 1 NFPE* 
• New teachers trained 
• Schools reopened 
• Schools graduated (completed) 
• Student intake 
• Students gradUJUed 
4.2 Human Rights and Legal Education 
• VO members trained 
4.3 Essential Health Care 
• Staff trained 
• Slab-ring latrine constructed and installed 
• Tubewell installed 
• FP (modern methods acceptor) 
• Children (under I year) fully immunized 
• Pregnant wome~given TI 2/booster 
• V£ramin A or drop given to children 
(under 6 yettrS) 
3.4 Gender 
4.5 Environment 
3,339 
7,878 
21,87S 
2.59,974 
678,655 
840,000 
Shebika 
PA 
PO 
:RPO 
AM 
R.iVf 
928,000 
93,000 
349,000 
1,259,000 
1,564,000 
5,597,000 
OuLputs 
5,200 
260 
66 
10 
130 
10 
Gender quality programme 
Gender Resource Centre 
Gender analysis in research 
Environment programme 
Environment analyst appointed 
Environemnt research progmmme 
Environment 1mpacr swdif'S 
Fiqures f1f!.rt! rl!ft!r tn tfmrv s.uppr~,.tet.l tlrl'11Itf?h RDP n· fJj' thl.! :otn/ J i . 000 -u:irnnl_'{ rJpl!J'atlnt:. 11t !?9 - 'JI)•;. 
u•4/J ht! m RDP (trt!tU Tltl! .fir,:unt.'\' /re.l't! .~111 be! ,upprJrtf!tltltrntt~lJ I?DP /I 
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4.J Selected Qualitative Outputs for RDP IV 
In opcrming the p:!St phases of RDP. m:~ny useful lessons have been le:um and improvements 
dllveloped which will be used in RDP IV. This relateS particularly to the resolve of improving the 
quality or the overall effort by focusing more on the impact of RDP on group members. It is 
irttegrnted to BRAC's 5 year strategy thnt investments muu.: by BRAC anu Its target groups 
should result in improvements that are viable and susrainable The section on sustninnbility below 
o.ddre~ses this in more detnils. 
The need for qualitative improvemems has been demonstrnted by BRAC's programmes and 
research findings allke. For exaJ!~ple. The £mpact Assessment Study (lAS) produced flndin~s 
which indicate that the poorer and 'older' members of the VOs have been more benefitted than 
others. and that women members have gained htgher s tarus within their households. These 
posirive findings need to be bullt on. Indeed the lAS is now seen as the precursor to an Impnct 
Assessment System which will be developed in the early months of RDP IV, building into and 
::omplementing BRAC's emphasis on sust:ainability. 
BR.-\C's research nlso highlighted cert:lin challenges as well. The IAS and other studies have 
focused attention on ~pects such :lS dropout of members. Group Trust Fund (GTF), need for a 
flexib le system including withdrawal of savings. etc. The ongoing resenrch initiated through the 
BRAC-ICDDR.B joint study at :\>l:.ulab will generate more information which the RDP 
management may find useful for programme development nnd implementation. 
Gender tmming. gender research and establishment of a gender resource centre at BRAC will 
improve gender quality consider:mons. Already, BRAC has dectded to recruu more female staff 
and women YO members during Ph:!Se [V. 
Some other seeps recently lllken :Ire likely to have implic:uions for quality tmprovements in RDP 
IV. Reduction of the YO size to 35-<0 membei"S. introduction of a cost recovery •ystem in Sei:tor 
programmes. and dis<:ontinuarion uf members contribution to the GTF have created a new 
c:nthusiasm among the YO members. Llrge scale expansion of hUman nghts and legal ~duc:uion 
as proposed in RDP rv can create a better envtronmenc for the rurnl poor. parcu:ularly women. 
and lead towards their empowerment. 
~.~ Sustninahility Considerntions in RDP IV 
Susminubility is an imponam considerntioo in oil BRAC programmes. In tne past. monv 
programmes artdlor components were modified or .iisc:l.rded as ;h.:y were not found to be 
sustain:~ble either finuncially or sociully or both. The concept ,,, .ustni nabilit~ ho~ four 
dimen~ions and con he conMdered. in the cose of RDP. nt four level~. The Jc,·eJ~ nnd dimens ion$ 
of 'ustainabili~ nre ,Lrranged in a 4x4 matrix. BRAC wiil tL'>~ ;111- mmrix LO develop ;1 
Sustoinabilicy 'vVor!..llian which will form the basis for the work on ~ll't•Lin:Lbiiity during RDP IV. 
Tile mutrix i:. u~ follvw~: 
Figure ~.l: Sustainability workpl1lll mattix 
Levels Dimensions of Sust.a.inabilitv 
Institutional I Social financial .Envlronmental 
!GA 
vo 
AO 
BRAC 
I I 
As BRAC steps into RDP TV. it will develop this workpl:m further. The work elements und as 
monitoring will be an impon:mr task of the proposed BRAC Strategic Managemem 
Committee6 • Mechnmsms will be worked our ro operation lise such a system :H lower levels such 
as AO. While recognising the fact thnt H will take some ume. and probably some technic:~! 
assistance. in oper:monalising this through development of npproprinre indiearors nnd 
methodology. one cnn try to understand the measures thot have been propos¢d in RDP rv that 
WLil enhance sustainubiliry at different levels. Let us e:tamme each level separorely. 
Income Gener:uion .-\ctivities (JG.·\)/Enterprises: .-\ major ~r Jt thts level is the prollt:~bility 
of the actiVit~ itself. In the pust mnn~ IGAs :~nd enterprises were initiated b~· RDP nnd/or REP 
but were Iuter J iscardetl .~, •hey were not ~"ound profitable to the VO memb.:rs. In RDP TV. RDP 
and REP will ..:onunu.: to 'tut.l y the proritnbi lity 13( difrerent acuvittc~. On.: of tn<= .!Ctivttic:s whtch 
7h~ uthUr rC.sflnn"h' ilu..:..'> •H 1t11s t.:,1mmmcc wtll b.e tn t.Jev.:1op ..J. JcL'l!tltr:ll.t.W plnnntng pr~ wu:lnn BRAC 
wtuch wtll J1rnm•lhl ..tnd rumurc. .a hnllntn·up f"I;Jnntn~ and ~onn:iin:mnn hetween ..tufu~t BRAC pmgnmmc$ . 
..\llh\! urc!ll!!\'1.!1 there ' .tlrl.!!lJv \~lme \!nHrchn:m.m •.~o~htch w,ll he <trc:m;.t.hcnctJ- Ot:t:lll t-:nnl-1 ~u rcierenC&: Jnli 
mm.Ju~ upt:r.1mlt ...... ,u r..: \ ... llrk\!U uut 
found less profi table is the deep tubewell Similarly. those which arc socially less sustainable will 
also be revie>.ved or discarded The carpentry workshop or the insistence that the woman herself 
uses the lonn and not involve nny male member of the fiunil:-- nrc two exnmples. These are no" 
being reconsidered. The setting up of an environm~mal ceiJ within RED and recruitment oi ::.n 
environmental analyst will tacilitate the Study ot" environmental impact of difterem 
1 GAs/enterprises. 
Viilnge Organizations !YO): The sustainabil ity of the \"0 will depend largely upon how it gro"> 
tO take on responsibilitit:s and i11dt:ed to detine sustair.ability for itselt: The economic and scdal 
profitability of the IGAslemerprises in which the \ "0 members take pan will be 1mponam 
detemtioams. and this has already beeo cilscussed abo,·e The other important aspect is how YOs 
develop as social mstitutions. Several factors which ar<! imponam for VO sustainability are the 
following: 
a. The dews of members regarding the gro\v1h and U$efulness of the VO: 
b. Profitability of individual rGt\s/enterprises unde:taken by VO members. so that family income 
is improved. 
c. The amount of responsibility vested in rhe VO and the PO/PA (e.g .. who will orgaruse 
meetings. collect savings and loan installments. and animate the peer groups); 
d. What the VO members feel about the ownership of the VO (e.g.. whether they consider the 
VO as lheir own. and not sometliing imposed by BRAC); 
e. How the paraprofessionals such as the Shasthya Shebika, :-rFPE teacher7 or the paravet are 
made accountable ro the YO. and their acn•ities linked to IG!·\s/enterprises: 
f How often the issue based meetimzs are held. whether issues of members' dav-to-dav concerns. 
- . . 
are discussed and whether the male members attend these to be aware of these issues and to 
know what their women are involved in: 
g. Whether the small groups are more ac:ivated to :ake on more responsibilities. panicularly in 
the areas of savings and loan installment coilecaoc:s. 
h. Adequate :mention to r~ons for whic!:J members d.rop \lut (such as non-availibili r:y of loan. 
oon-protitabiiity of [GA:i. behaviOur or BRAC >~orr ;md sect1on of VO leaders. rig1d 
proceaures of B RAC such as not Jllowin!,l wnhar:~wnl of savings before stipulated penod. 
etc ). 
E."'"'P' lQr 'IFPE tc:lcher. ;til o1her par:tpro(csstonals arc nlso members ol VO and pamc:patS Ln all VO 
\lCll\'ltiCS P~111etpauon of ~FPE ;c:uchcr u1 s-uch 1<.11\ mcs •.\ 111 1111.:rcas~ O\\ nc:rsh1 p :md Jc-eounubiUC\ 
1. Development and promotion of democratic norms wh.ich discourages growth of domineering 
leadership, both at the VO as well as small groups: 
J Support !Torn BRAC AO in the case of a local conflict between a VO and local vested 
interests: 
k. Other concerns about sustainabitity as determined by the members. 
Aren Office (AO): A detailed analysis of the financial sustainability of the AO bas been presented 
in Annex 5. RCP branches, as mentioned earlier, are those that earn sufficient interest income to 
cover the cost of credit and by the year 2000 all branches will be RCP branches. If and when the 
BRAC Bank get its operating licence the path towards AO sustainability will be quicker as BRAC 
will be able to cater to a wider clientele and hence the interest income ought to be higher. The 
sitUation will improve further when BRAC Bank gets its licence to operate. The basic question is 
whether the surplus generated from interest earnings and service charges will be enough to 
finance other social development activities such as training for new members, and social 
development programme such as health, education, etc. If the current calculations and 
assumptions prove right, part of these activities can be supported by the AO revenues. The other 
way to increase income for the AO is to minimise costs. and RDP will continue to innovate cost-
efficient management systems. Several measures relevant for YO sustainability can be forseen, 
such as to let the VO management collect savings and loan installments thereby minimising the 
need for aPA.. The other optio.n could be to create local staff positions (such as the former Gram 
Shebok) on a pan-time basis which would also save on costs. BRA.C will try these options on a 
pilot basis in RDP rv. 
A funher factor influencing AO sustainability is how the AO provides suppon to the VOs. 
particularly in terms of responding to their needs and enforcing discipline. Another imponant 
aspect is how the AO relates to the local situation. panicularly how it can distance itself away 
from local politics while promoting local development, especially for the poor and women's 
causes. The kind of relationships that the AO develops with local institutions such as Union 
Parishad may be quite important in the sustainability of the AO and the VOs. last but not least is 
how the staff at the AO can retam thetr innovauveness m devising newer and more effective 
pathways for developmem wl-uch are also ge:1der-sensmve and envtronmemally friendly 
BRAC: The sustamability ot'BRAC wiil depe:1d large!" on how the !GAs. VOs and AOs perr'orm 
in terms or the four dimenstons of sustainaotlitv It will also depend on BRAC's connnued 
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commitment to the cause of the poor and women. Tn this task an important element will be how 
Oexible it remains to innovate in the face of increased demand on it to expand. both In scope and 
coverage. DRAC plans not to expand in its size after the year 1997 which will allow it to 
consolidate, strengthen and deepen its programmes. Ensuring the quality of its work is high on the 
agenda. 'The gender programme, environment programme, staff development, the monitoring and 
evaluation, the Impact Assessment System, and the proposed Sustainability Workplan will be 
tools for the improvement of the quality of BRAC's work. 
BRAC has the reputation of being a transparent organisation. Efforts will be made in RDP IV to 
limber lnstirutionalise it and develop even better procedures for staff assessmentS and financial 
audits As BRAC becomes large and multi-faceted, the challenge will be how the decentraliZlltion 
process which is already in place can be taken funher. This will save BR..l..C from being 
bureaucratic. Providing autonomous status to departments such as RED and TARCIMDP may 
Jead to better sustainabiliry of these and ofBRAC in rum. Financially, BRAC has already attained 
40 percent self sufficiency. The challenge will be how this is sustained and improved fimher. 
Policy developmeru of surplus use from these and BRAC's commercial enterprises will be 
forthcoming. The challenge will also be how BRAC generates resources to support social 
development programmes at the AO level Continuation ofNFPE and health programme in RDP 
areas through separate funding mechanism is an open option. Apart from donor money, inclusion 
in the government's Annual Development Plan (ADP) is also a possibiliry. 
The last but not the least is how BRAC deals with its reputation at home and abroad. As 
mentioned in the text as weU as in relevant sections in the Annexes, .BRAC will continue to work 
together with government and non-governmental organizations, both at the policy and the 
implementation levels. Internationally also, BRAC will continue to play its importaJ;lt role through 
demonstration and dissemination of success swries of Bangladesh and BRAC, and assis; in 
replicating BRAC experiences overseas. 
V. BUDGET 
The total project cost tor RDP is Taka 5.9:..t million fl'SS 148 million! Out of this J I percent 
will be tinanced !Tom Internal sources such as interest income on loan. service charge realisation 
and RCP rinancmg. The net requ1rement for donor funding will be L'SS 87 5 millions. Table 4 I 
shows the diiferent components o f the total ~ud~et tbr the 5 year penod figure 5 I shows the 
contributions of BRAC and hs participants to the project. Figure 5.2 shows a projection of 
BRAC's progress towards self sustenance over 1993-2000. The difference between !.he two 
curves gives an estimate of the increased self reliance of the project. Detailed budget is given in 
Annex 6. Further description of the budget by components is given in respective components 
narratives in Anne.'{es 4. The line 'capital investment' indicates the amount of money to be spent in 
building Area offices. 
Table 5.1: Summary budget orRDl> fV 
Budget % 
RDP IV Components (million Tnkn) 
l. Village Organization and Credit 2,559 43 
2. Employment and Income Generation (sector programmes) 1,220 21 
3. Social Development Programmes L,550 26 
(NFPE, HRLE, EHC, Gender, Environment) 
4. Special Programmes (IVGDP, NGOs) 250 4 
5. Research and Evaluation 40 L 
6. Capital invesrment 305 5 
Toutl (million T akn) 5,924 100 
US S in millions H8 
25 
1600 
1400 
1200 
"' lOCO -"
"' :-- eoo -~ 600 
c 
<tOO 
200 
0 
Figtu·e 5.1: Contributions ofBRAC and its participants 
and donors t.o RDP IV 
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Figu.re 5.2: Total project costs and the contributions 
of donors (1993-2000) 
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BRAC's dependence on donor funding has reduced sigruficantly. Approxtmate!y ~0 percent of the 
total BRAC expenditures are met !Tom BRAC's own sources such as the commercwi emerpnses. 
interest e:1rmngs on loan and. service charges. Small gmms !Tom the government suppon pan or 
the loan fund tor the fGVGD programmes. and 900 '-rPE schools BR.~C wdl lobby wtth the 
govemment for tncluston in the A.nnual Development Plan r ADPl which \vtll make the way tor 
more conrnbullon to BR.-'I.C's programmes. pa:ntcularly tor the :"WPE 
26 
Vl. IMPLEl\rENTATroN ARRANGEMENTS 
The implementation arrangements as practiced in RDP lTI will ccminue to be followed, with ihe 
Area Office as the nucleus, and the manager of the unit being fuUy responsible and accountable. 
During RDP ill, the number of Programme Organisers (POs) in an AO was reduced due to cost 
considerations, and the number of Programme Assistants (PAs) was increased. PAs are now the 
major link between an AO and the VOs. Each PA (General) attend three VO meetings each 
working day. The PAs also attend issue based meetings which are held once a month in each VO 
(see Annex- on VO development). There are 10 PA (General) in an AO. The ather type of PAs 
are responsible for different sector programmes. They number between 4 to I 0 depending the 
existence of different sector programmes in the Area. 
The PAs are supervised by two Programme Organisers (POs) - one for credit and the other for 
sector programmes. The Area Manager (AIVQ is in overall charge of an Area, and is supported by 
a PO (Accounts). In order to increase efficiency, each Area office will be provided with a 
computer in RDP IV. A pilot on the use of computers is being conducted at its branch in :v!atlab. 
A Regional Manager (R.'VI) supervises 10 AOs. The RM has the suppon of several sector 
specialists. There are also three Zonal Managers. who are based in Dhaka. 
At the Head Office level, the programme is directed by RDP's Director Field Operations. 
Re,sponsible to him are a number of individuals/units. At the moment there is a programme 
manager responsible for credit. A programme manager for Social Development will soon be 
appointed. As the operations in the Sector Programmes and the Programme Support Enterprise 
(PSE) expand, sepante progrrarnme managers for each of these may be appointed, to complete 
the process of decentr.ltization. Figure 6.1 gives the proposed higher !eve! management sLrucrure 
of RDP. Delailed management structure of RDP at :he HO and below is shown in Annex 7 
Annex 3 gives the overall organogram ofBRAC. 
Figure 6.1: Mnn:~gement Uni ts ofRDP IV nt RO Level 
Research/~lonitoring! ! 
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VII. MONITORING AND EVALUATION 
Monitoring and evaluation involves three actiVIties. These are discussed below. 
7.1 Management Information System (MlS) 
This system allows the management ofRDP at different levels to know what is happening in their 
respective units on an ongoing basis. lt has been computerised at the Head Office !eve~ but a new 
pilot is testing the feasibility of computerising the Area Offices as well This unit is also 
responsible for producing three types of reports • the quarterly statistical, the six-montllJy 
narrative and the annual reports. Discussions are underway on how to make these reports more 
user friendly, both to BRAC and to donors, and an agreed format will be followed during RDP 
IV. The MIS system tor EIG programmes has not much been developed as yet. RDP IV will see 
wfU investments in this area. 
7.2 Monitoring/A.udit 
These activities are independent of the programme. While the Audits look exclusively at the 
financial disciplines enforced in RDP, the monitoring department undertakes rapid ad hoc srudies 
to examine specific programme components in terms of identifying implementation problems. 
7.3 Research and Evaluation 
The major responsibility for verifying the purpose and outputs for RDP IV will be taken by the 
Research and Evaluation Division. Some of the indicators to be evaluated are quantitative, but 
qualhative indicators wm be used to verify many others. The experiences gained by RED and 
others will be used in identifying appropri.ate indicarors and in tracldng them. The emphasis will 
continue to be placed in tracking the' processes', but more anention \Will be given to developing an 
impact assessmem mechanism. The Impact Assessment Study (lAS), done by B R.'\C with 
overseas consul tams. has proved to be of considerable use in understanding the impact of RDP. 
The design or this may need to be modified in order to incorporate some methodological 
concems8 . BR..-\C plans to implement lAS twice during the lifetime ofRDP TV. and these will be 
timed in such a way thru they inform the rrud-terrn and tinal reviews or RDP IV RED studies. 
mc!uding the lAS. had much mtluence in des1gning a new Strareg!C Plan tbr BR..-'I.C 
8 Tile lAS d(:Sigtl. lor c=plc. <lid no1 Ulkc mto oc;:ount 1hc n mous sOJ:tor pro~rlmmes .1nd 11teor lmplcl 
The Rese:1rch and Evaluation Division (RCD) will also be directly involved in the implementation 
of the proposed Sustainability Workplan. Different Studies undertaken by RED. particularly the 
lAS and the Matlab project, will help understand the process of SUStainability at different levels 
!GAs/enterprises, VOs. AOs, and BRAC. The Strategic Management Comminee (SMC), wbich 
wit! be formed to oversee and implement the Sustainabiliry Workplan, will include RED 
representatives9 . Sample indicators to study sustainability at different levels were given before, 
and will be funher developed. 
Although much of RED's work is done by RED staff alone, many. outside individuals and 
institutions have been involved at different levels of RED projects. RED will continue to benefit 
from such collaborations in fu.ture, particularly in further developing an impact assessment system 
and the Sustainability Workplan. 
9 The Committee w11l be hc:Jdcd b)' D1r«tor Pro.!!r~mmcs. and \\Ill Include sen1or management persons af 1hc 
lie!d pro~rnmmcs 
LOGICAL FRAMEWORK ANALYSIS 
PROJECT TITLE: BRAC RDP IV PERIOD OF FUNDING: 19.96-2000 TOTAL PROJECT FUNDING: 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION : A programme in rural development and institution 
building with a large NGO 
NARRATIVE 1\fEASURABLE l\llEANS OF 
SUMMARY INDICATORS VERIFICATION 
Goal: • Incidence or pOVt:rty decline by 20% omong the • RED Studies 
To effect group with 5 year membership length and . Progmmmc 
sust:unable cumulative loon ofTk. 10.000+ (at '93 prices} I monitoring 
impro\·cmems in • Members report increased self esteem nnd respect 
the hves oi from village socieryl 
landless rural • Gender equ11y 
poor through • BRAC programmes enviromnentally friendly 
empO\vcring them • YO household members' literncy improved I 
and contributing • Improved nutritional Stnrus of female and male 
to the children 
mniruennncc or 3 • Reduction in morbidity and mortality from 
pro-poor poli~· prcvertUlble diseases 
environment. • Reduction in Iota! fenfllty 
• YO members affect BRAC policy 
Purpose: 
To develop the • AOs suppon and VO~ begin to define roles ror • BRACfinnncW 
organlzntional base them andBRAC (e.g .. increased role ofMC in and social 
from which the collecting sa~ings/IOtll'l installmentS) susminability 
landless rural poor • financial pert'omlltnce indicntors on creditlllld criteria nnd 
are in\'ol\·ed m ~ savings (S~ purpose indicator nQ.6 of creditnnd monitoring 
sustainable process savtng !..FA) system 
ofpoveny • lncrense in average yross REI assetS by 50'Vo • lAS 
all"'intion lllld (Sourc~: lAS. 1995) • Evaluation of 
empo\\~nnenL • [ncreased participant feedback uairung impact 
• Decrease in wlnerability to seasonal flucruations • Penodlc income 
in income and consumpuon l and romily asset 
• VO members mcreasangly prorect thetr human surveys tMatlab 
and legal nghts study) 
• Effective e~ntinl he:tlth cnre system through • lntentiews "ith 
sheblkas [preventive and curntive) VOmembers 
• Men QJso attend issue b~sed meetings (customer 
. Dropout of members por ~·e!lt does not "c~ed surveys) 
10% of membership • RDP MIS 
. Vo members unlise BRAC mnnmg,s to therr social records 
Jnd mntenal benefit • Annu;~l repons 
• P3t11professtounls repon to VOs 1nnd BRAC\ 
• Dcmocr:utc pnnCJples prevatl tn VOs tc~ .. 
cleaton of MCl 
• .\ilost r;5%1 ofTG house!>olds in progr:Jmmc 
viiJnucs ~ro rncmbe:rs of VO 
Internal : (41%) 
E~1emal : (59"/o) 
IMPORTANT 
,-\SSU!\'IPTIONS 
• Politic:ll 
economic and 
narurol 
environments 
remain 
favouroble to 
NGOs 
• Bangladesh is 
able to adjust 
to e:aernal 
changes 
(ODA. 
political. 
tr.lde) 
• Good GoB-
NGO relnifons 
continue 
• GoB maintain 
suppon Cor 
poveny 
ollevi.1tion 
programmes 
• Donors 
mmntam 
committed 
supppon 
• Fundnm~nmlist 
pressures do 
not disrupt the 
progro.mrne 
• FlnnncUJ.I 
susuunablli~ 
.lSSl!mpuons 
hold (Anne.~ 51 
JO 
BRAC RDP IV 
Logic:~l Framework Analysis (contd.) 
NARRATIVE MEASURABLE MEANS OF IMPORTANT 
SUMMARY INDICATORS VE!UFfCA TlON ASSUMPTIONS 
Outputs: 
1 Orgnnizmion I. See programme LFA 1. See programme LF A • Good GoB-NGO 
Development and Credit relntions 
Programme (7 outputs) continue 
l.l Employment and income 2.1 See programme LFA 2. 1 See progmmme . GoB maintain 
Gtncmtion Progmmme LFA support for (6 outputs\ po,·erry 
2.1 Sericulrure Progmmme 2.2 See progrnmme LFA 1.2 See progrrunrne LFA alle\iation 
(7 outputs\ prog.rnmmes 
3. Social De\·elopment 
Programme • Donors malnutin 
3,1 NFPE (6 outputs) 3.1 See programme LF A 3. 1 See progmmme LFA committed 
. , BRl..E (6 outputs! 3.2 See Programme LFA 3.2 See programme LFA supppon J •• 
3.3 EHC (8 outputs) 3.3 See progrrunme LFA 3.3 See programme LFA • Fundamentalist 
3A Gender Programme pressures do not 
3.4.1 Gender nworeness 3.-1.1 Gender aware staff 3.4.1 TARC rcpon disrupt the 
training (through tmining) programme 
3.4.2 Gender resource 3.~.2 Gender Resource Centre 3.4.2 BRACrepon 
• Fa,·ournb1e Centre 
3 -I.J ln\'oh·ement of more 3.-4.3 Men participate in issue- 3.-U RDPIRED repons miiJ'~L 
male in programmes based meetings en\ ironment 
3AA Gender research 3.-1.-1 30% research rcpons ha''t HA Research. Repons • A \'ailab ill ty of 
3.5 En,ironmem gender analysis '"" mattrials for 
Programme EJG emerprises 
J.S.l A ppoinuncnt of 3 . .5.1 Consultant's presence 
• Set'\ ices are 
en\1ronmem :malyst 
' ':11ucd by 3.5.2 Tmining progrn.m.me 3.5.2 Reports on environmentcl community forswfon impacts ofBRAC's members 
environment di.f!'erent activities 
3..5.3 Environmentcl 3.5..3 Research repons • Sto.ff dropom 
research programme does nolllamper 
-1. Spec!31 Programmes plaMed 
~- 1 VGD (4 outputs) ~.l See progromme LFA .u See progmmme LFA ac:thities 
~.l Assistance to small 4.2 More NGOs ,.,u have income ~.2. 1 Reports of pnnner • Professionally 
NGOs and CBOs and employment genemting ~.l.l Repons of panner competent 
activtues like BRAC's NGOsiRDP repon persons avallnb1e 
Sm:lll NGOs \\ill JlCt more 
for appointment 
(e g .. en,-iron· 
programme inputs !Sen-<:u1ture. mental analyst). 
Poultry. Livestock. Fishencs nnd 
Vegemb1e pro!!l'llmmel and 
markeiJntt fnctlmos from BRAC 
3l 
BRAC RDP IV 
Logic.'ll FrameworkAnnlysis (con1d.) 
NARRA"nYE MEASURABLE MEAJ'IS OF IMPORTANT 
SUMMARY INDICATORS VO:RIFICATlON ASSUMPTIONS 
5. Suppon Sc"~ccs 
5.1 Research and Ev:1luation 5. 1 a) El\']lllnded baseline 5.1 n) Baseline • As above 
infonnruion in scetors repon 
b) Impact assessment system in b) RED repons 
place 
c) Research summruies in 
Bangia circulated to RDP 
d) 50% research 
reconunendouons 
in.corpornted by RDP 
e) 20% research published ha 
journals 
6. Capiml ln\'estment 6. New buildings 6. Annual reporu 
1. Susllllnability Workplan 7. n) E.'cistence ofworklng groups 7. Annual reporu 
including Stra1egic Field 
Mmagerru:ru Commltlee obSt:rvalions 
(SMC) RED reporu 
b) Existence or workplan 
c) Improvement in quality of 
senice delivery 
ActMtles: Inputs/Resource~: 
See accompa.n~ing LFAs for Budget Summa ry: (in million Tk.) 
activities of maJor outputs. In • As above 
general: 
I. Orgmuz:~uon Development L 2.559 
a..nd Credit Programme 
2. Employment and Income 2. U 20 
Generauon Programme 
3. Social Oe\"tlopment 3. 1.550 
Prognmune 
-1, Special Prog:rnmme ~. 250 
5. Research E''lllunuon S. 40 
6. CnpiUtl in,•estments 6. 305 
I All thue mdlcotors will be measured ~mnng memb~rs •••hi) itav~ been wlrh BRAC for ar leasr j •·ertrs (md iun·e 
r•c•w•d a"""'"'""' v[Tk. 10,000 (m I!J?i prrcesJioqn. 
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